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Season’s Greetings!
Thank you for all of your hard work and dedication throughout 2017. 

May you have a joyous holiday season and a healthy and 
prosperous NewYear!

The Officers, Staff 
and Clerical Personnel 

of Local 18
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*On October 8, 2012 at all district membership meetings, the membership approved an amendment
to Article VIII, Section 1, of the Bylaws, increasing the administrative dues to 3% of gross wages for
all members of Local 18 except Local 18C Quarry and Sand & Gravel Pit members, Local 18D, Local
18G and Local 18S members. The membership also approved an increase of administrative dues to
2% of gross wages for 18C equipment shop members. The Executive Board, at its October 28, 2012
meeting, approved January 1, 2013 as the effective date for implementation of the dues increase.
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Highway Heavy Companies*
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Quarries, Material Yards, etc.)

Local 18D $24.00 per month

Local 18G Two times the employee’s hourly
rate per month to be paid quarterly

Local 18RA $65.25 per quarter
+3% Administrative Dues*

Local 18S Two times the employee’s
hourly rate plus $9.50 per month to be 
paid monthly

Owner Operator members
$149.25 per quarter

Reduced Dues $44.25 per quarter

Jefferson S. Powell
Financial Secretary

Contributions or gifts to I.U.O.E. Local 18 are not deductible as charitable contributions for fed-
eral income tax purposes.
*On October 8, 2012 at all district membership meetings, the membership approved an amendment
to Article VIII, Section 1, of the Bylaws, increasing the administrative dues to 3% of gross wages for
all members of Local 18 except Local 18C Quarry and Sand & Gravel Pit members, Local 18D, Local
18G and Local 18S members. The membership also approved an increase of administrative dues to
2% of gross wages for 18C equipment shop members. The Executive Board, at its October 28, 2012
meeting, approved January 1, 2013 as the effective date for implementation of the dues increase.
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Seasons Greetings!
The year is coming to an end

and the Operating Engineers of
Local 18 have much to be
thankful for.

First, 2017 was a very busy
year with work hours up from
2016, and the weather coop-
erated to maximize the work
schedules. Our statewide Build-
ing (AGC) and Heavy Highway
(OCA) agreements have been
negotiated and are in place for
the next three years. In addi-
tion, another year has passed
and Ohio has NO Right-to-
Work law, and prevailing
wages are intact.

Many of our Brother and Sis-
ter Operating Engineer locals
are not as fortunate in this
North Central States Region
from the disasters of the hurri-
canes in Texas and Florida to the elimination
of prevailing wages and introduction of
RTW in Kentucky, West Virginia, Michigan,
Indiana, Wisconsin and Missouri. The attacks
on Organized Labor in this country are relent-
less and no one is immune.

Local 18’s presence at the statehouse on a
daily basis by our Legislative Representative
Mark Totman is crucial to maintaining our cur-
rent legislative practices of NO RTW and NO
LOSS of prevailing wages. We continue to sup-
port legislators – regardless of Republican or
Democrat – who are sympathetic to our
needs, to ensure we are given our due con-
sideration in upcoming issues. The KOH efforts
with billboards voicing our position on RTW
reinforce our activities at the statehouse.

This year the highway work was at an all
time high, providing employment for the bulk
of the members. ODOT’s budget for 2018 ap-
pears to be equally as good under Governor
Kasich’s watchful eye. Building work in

Columbus and Toledo was very
good with numerous tower
cranes dotting the skylines.
Most of our contractors have
reported a busy construction
season for 2017 and anticipate
a good 2018.

Pipeline work throughout
districts 2, 3 and 6 with Rover
and Utica kept hundreds of
members bustling with six- and
seven-day-a-week schedules
trying to deliver on tight finish
dates. As we speak, Rover is
winding down on its dual lay
42” lines. Nexus got its go-
ahead in late October and
started the last week in Octo-
ber clearing the way for 230
miles of 36” pipe which will
span districts 1, 2 and 6. (See
related article on page 31.)
Nexus will go well into 2018

along with several other pipeline projects cur-
rently on the drawing board.

Local 18’s Health & Welfare fund is strug-
gling to stay abreast with the increased cost
of claims, rising costs of health insurance and
rising prescription drug costs. As a result, the
trustees have enacted necessary changes to
maintain the fund. Changes are not easy but
prudent to ensure medical coverage for our
members in the years to come.

With these changes Local 18’s health cov-
erages will still be one of the best in the 
industry. In the past five years insurance costs
and prescription drug costs have skyrocketed.
Obamacare has increased the cost of doing
business for the fund while taking away
money that could have paid claims. As a result
there is a need for plan modifications. For 
a complete schedule of changes please see
the notice on page 13 in this edition of the
Buckeye Engineer.

We have 
much to be
thankful for.

REPORT TO ThE MEMBERS
by Richard E. Dalton, Business Manager

Local 18 calEnDaR
DECEMBER

4 All Districts – Advisory Board mtgs.
11 All Districts – Membership mtgs.

Nominations for delegates and
alternates to IUOE Convention
and Bylaws Committee election

13 Dist. 2 Info. mtg. – Lima
18 Dist. 6 Info. mtg. –

Guernsey County Fairgrounds
20 Dist. 1 Info. mtg. – Ashtabula
25 Christmas
31 Dues cut-off for voter eligibility

and ballot postmark date

JaNUaRy
1 New Year’s Day

*2 All Districts – Advisory Board mtgs.
2 Deadline for dues to be received at

Headquarters to be eligible to
receive a ballot for Election of
Delegates and Alternates

6 Labor History Class – District 1
8 All Districts – Membership mtgs.

10 Dist. 2 Info. mtg. – Lima
(No meetings until April)

12 Deadline for nominated candidates
to withdraw as a candidate

15 Dist. 6 Info. mtg. –
Guernsey County Fairgrounds

17 Dist. 1 Info. mtg. – Ashtabula
20 Executive Board mtg. –

Columbus District Office, 1 p.m.
21 Semi-Annual State mtg. –

Hilton Columbus/Polaris
8700 Lyra Drive, 10 a.m.

22-24 Apprentice application period
(More information in the January
Buckeye Engineer)

R E t I R E E  C a L E N D a R
DECEMBER

6 Dist. 4/5 Christmas Luncheon
continued on page 22

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF LOCAL UNION 18 AND ITS BRANCHES, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS

DECEMBER 2017 VOL. 51, NO. 12

continued on page 33
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Season’s Greetings from  

OPERATING a forklift at the R.W. Sidley
operation in Thompson is Angel Nunez
(above), while Dave Kidner (right)
operates a crusher.

EXCAVATOR operators for Local 18
contractors include (from top) 
Roberto Colicchio for TC Construction, 
Bill Dezarn for Fabrizi Trucking and 
Paving and (below) Chadd Spade for 
ASW Pipeline.

TWO Carron
Asphalt projects
are keeping 
John McCallister
and Steve Wiemer
(D-6) busy at
Lakewood Park and
Ed Payne (below)
on the job in
Willoughby.

HANDLING a directional drill for Speer
Brothers is Tony Bollini in Huron.

WORKING ON U.S. Rt. 6 in Montville for
Chagrin Valley Paving are Larry Barnes
(above) and Matt Lohry (below).
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  the Members of District 1

MECHANICS for Salini Impreglio Healy JV, Mark Kaletta and 
Scott Meek (l-r) at the Dugway storage tunnel project.

ON THE JOB for Independence Excavating at the First Energy
power house demo are Matt Ottinger and Brandon Brazis 
(l-r above) and Scott Lysiak (below right).

OPERATING excavators for the Petty
Group on Mentor Ave. in Mentor are 
Gary Haskins (above) and Mike Weimer
(right).

MAIN ST. project in Oberlin is keeping 
Bill Peters busy on an excavator for
Marous Brothers Construction.

DISTRIBUTION gas line work on Elm St. in Cleveland is keeping
these Smiths (from left) Steve N. Smith, Alex Smith and 
Steve Smith, Jr. (all D-6) busy for SJS & Sons.
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Season’s Greetings from  

OPERATING an excavator for Mosser at
the Oregon WTP is Carl Jones.

DRIVING stone
columns Subsurface
at Terra Community
College is 
Pete Scholdan
(Local 513).

RUNNING a backhoe on Reynolds Rd. 
in Maumee is Kevin Lee, working for
Miller Pipeline. IN GIBSONBURG, Kevin Decker is on 

a lateral project for Zimmerman
Construction.

WORKING on the Pythian Castle demo 
is Nathan Bame on the job for 
Schaedler Enterprises.

WORKING at Stoneco Maumee’s asphalt
plant is operator Eric Buckles.

STAYING BUSY on the Bogart Rd.
widening in Sandusky for recently signed
Fechko Excavating in Mark Hadid.

ON THE JOB for Geeding Construction in
Oregon is Cody Moening.
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  the Members of District 2

Right-to-Work does not create a right to work!
Despite the misleading title, Right-to-Work
laws do not create a right to work, nor do
they protect workers from being fired for un-
just reasons.

What Right-to-Work laws actually do is
allow workers in union shops to accept the
benefits of unionizing without paying their
share of the costs. The National Labor Rela-
tions Act (NLRA) requires unions to represent
all employees in the bargaining unit.

All workers in the unit receive the increased
wages and benefits negotiated by the union.
All workers receive protection from unjust dis-
charge under the collective bargaining agree-
ment and representation in arbitration
challenging unjust terminations at no charge.
It is only fair that all workers who receive
these benefits share the costs. That is what
the NLRA provides.

State Right-to-Work laws, which are per-
mitted by the NLRA, change this arrange-
ment. Under such laws, workers are
permitted to receive the benefits of the col-
lective bargaining agreements without paying
their share of the costs. This forces fellow em-

ployees to pay more than their fair share to
make up the loss.

Right-to-Work laws also weaken unions
by forcing them to provide services to workers
without being reimbursed for their costs.

This is exactly what proponents of Right-
to-Work want. The champions of Right-to-
Work are not supporters of workers’ rights.
The National Right-to-Work committee was
founded in 1954 by a group of ultra-conserv-
ative businessmen, including Whitford Blak-
eney, one of the best know anti-labor lawyers
of his time, whose career included represent-
ing the J.P. Stevens textile company, whose
campaign against unionization was found by
the National Labor Relations Board to include
“excessive and egregious labor practices.”

(The movie “Norma Rae” is based on that
strike. Sally Field’s role, which won her an
Oscar, was based on Crystal Lee Sutton who
was fired at a Stevens plant for trying to or-
ganize the employees.)

To this day, the NRTWC functions as an arm
of organized business. It did not support civil
rights laws protecting workers from racial and

gender discrimination. It does not support in-
creasing protection against retaliation for
workers who try to organize. It does not sup-
port protecting workers’ lives by improving
enforcement of occupational safety and
health laws.

In fact, the committee’s leadership works
closely with those who oppose improving the
rights of workers.

Advocates of Right-to-Work laws claim
that such laws protect workers’ right to free-
dom of association by preventing them from
being forced to join unions against their will.
This is not true.

Workers already have this right under the
National Labor Relations Act. Section 7 of the
Act prohibits discrimination against any em-
ployee because he or she has chosen to join
or not join a union. No new state law is
needed to protect workers in this area.

Right-to-Work laws allow workers to ac-
cept the benefits of union membership with-
out sharing the cost. This is a right no one
should have – the right to get something for
nothing and make others pay the bill.

OPERATING a Liebherr 900 T crane in Findlay for Jeffers Crane Service are 
Andrew Conklin and Blake Schroeder (l-r).

RUNNING an asphalt roller for Ebony is
Gary Reynolds.

ON THE JOB in Moline for Capital City
Crane is Tony Pendergraff.

LOADING trucks as
he operates an

excavator is 
Clint Reis (D-3)

working for 
R&I Construction.
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continued on page 12

Rules for the nomination and Election of Delegates and
alternates to the International convention to be held in May,
2018 and also the nomination and Election of Two Members
from Each District to Serve on local 18’s Bylaws committee

aUThORITY anD ORGanIZaTIOn OF ThE ElEcTIOn
cOMMITTEE
1. A quorum of members of the Election Committee, elected at the
March, 2017 District Membership Meetings, plus the Chairman ap-
pointed by the Business Manager, held a meeting on September 9,
2017 to formulate rules and to supervise the nomination and election
of Delegates and Alternates for the 2018 International Convention in
accordance with Article V, Sections 1 and 2 of the current Local 18 By-
laws; also the nomination and election at all District meetings on De-
cember 11, 2017, of members to serve on Local 18’s Bylaws
Committee in accordance with Article XXXVII, Sections 1 and 2 of the
current Local 18 Bylaws.

All meetings of the Election Committee are executive meetings. A
quorum of the Election Committee consists of six (6) members.

BYlaWS cOMMITTEE ElEcTIOn
2. There shall be two (2) members elected to the Local 18 Bylaws Com-
mittee from each one of Local 18’s districts. In order to be elected to the
Bylaws Committee, a member must be in good standing, working 
at the trade with an employer under contract with the union, or actively
seeking work at the trade through Local 18’s referral system and shall
not be retired at the time of nomination, election or during the term of
service as a member of the committee, and in addition the district
he/she is nominated to serve must be his/her home district (district
where their membership records are held) and must have been contin-
uously registered or referred to work from that district for one year im-
mediately preceding the election. Owner operators, contractors and
other bona fide employers of members of Local 18 or its branches shall
not be considered eligible to run for Bylaws Committee or to nominate
or vote for candidates in this election. Members retired from the craft
or on pension and registered apprentices will not be eligible for nomi-
nation or election to or serve on the Bylaws Committee. Nominations
and elections shall take place at the regular district meetings on the
night of December 11, 2017. Said nominations and elections shall be
part of the regular order of business. Nominators must be members in
good standing of Local 18 at the time of nomination.

cOnDUcT anD SUPERVISIOn OF DElEGaTE ElEcTIOn
3. Local 18 has engaged the services of Graff, Ballauer & Blanski, P.C.,
C.P.A.s to assist in the conduct of the election. The C.P.A.s, under the
direction of the Election Committee, shall carry out the election pro-
cedures and operations.

They shall assist the Election Committee in determining from the
Local Union’s records the eligibility of candidates for office and the el-
igibility of members to receive ballots. Questions as to election proce-
dures and voting materials should be addressed to Graff, Ballauer &
Blanski, P.C., Two Northfield Plaza, Suite 200, Northfield, Illinois 60093.
Their telephone number is 847-881-2540 and their E-Mail address is
info@gbbcpa.com.

The tallying of computer ballot cards may be carried out by Truebal-
lot, Inc. at the Local 18, I.U.O.E. headquarters office in Cleveland, Ohio.

The 39th International Convention will be held in Hollywood, Florida
from May 6 through May 10, 2018.

OFFIcES TO BE FIllED
4. In accordance with the International constitution, and Article V of the
Bylaws the Business Manager with the advice and consent of the Exec-

utive Board has projected that Local 18 shall have twenty-one (21) del-
egates to the International Convention, of whom fifteen (15) are to be
elected in the five districts as set forth below, and six (6) are to be named
as delegates by virtue of their office, as set forth in Article V of the Local
18 Bylaws. In accordance with Article III Section 5 of the International
Constitution the final determination of the number of delegates shall 
be based upon the average number of members on which the Local
union has paid per capita tax through the month of September of the
calendar year prior to the date of the Convention. Final determination
of the number of delegates elected will be made by October 12th, 2017
when the September per capita data is summarized.

In accordance with Article V, Section 1 of the Bylaws, the Business
Manager with the advice and consent of the Executive Board has pro-
jected that twenty-one (21) delegates shall be sent to the International
Convention and in accordance with Article V, Section 2 of the Bylaws
the following number of delegates shall be elected in each district:

District No. 1 3 Delegates
District No. 2 3 Delegates
District No. 3 3 Delegates
District No. 4/5 3 Delegates
District No. 6 3 Delegates

In the event that the final determination of the number of delegates
to be elected are greater than twenty-one (21), the additional dele-
gate(s) shall be the alternate(s) that receives the greater number of
votes in the largest District(s). In addition, each district shall also elect
the same number of alternates as delegates, as set forth above. The
delegates and alternates to be elected in the District shall be elected
by the voting members in the District. The delegate candidates and
the alternate candidates receiving the greatest number of votes in each
district shall be declared the elected delegates and alternates for that
district. Alternates if needed, shall be the alternate candidate(s) receiv -
ing the highest number of votes in their district.

ElIGIBIlITY FOR nOMInaTIOn anD ElEcTIOn –
InTERnaTIOnal cOnVEnTIOn
5. Nominations shall take place at the regular district meetings on the
night of December 11, 2017. Said nominations shall be part of the
regular order of business.
6. To be eligible for nomination and election as a delegate or an alter -
nate, a member of Local Union 18 or its branches must have been a
member of the Local Union in continuous good standing for a period
of not less than one (1) year preceding the month of nomination. In
order to be a member in continuous good standing, dues must have
been paid within the thirty (30) day grace period, pursuant to Article
XXIV, Subdivision 7, Section (c) of the International Constitution. Such
candidates must be affiliated with the districts in which they are nom-
inated and where their membership records are held.

To be eligible for nomination as a delegate or alternate at the De-
cember District membership meeting candidates for delegate and al-
ternate must each secure on nomination petitions provided by the
Election Committee at the respective District offices, the signatures of
a minimum of 200 of their respective District members or the signature
of two percent (2%) of their respective District membership, whichever
is less. Nomination petitions will be made available by the Election
Committee at the respective District offices on October 2, preceding
the December District Meeting. The signed nomination petitions must
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article V IUOE local 18 Bylaws
Section 1
The Business Manager, with the advice and
consent of the Local 18’s Executive Board,
shall determine the number of delegates to
the International Convention pursuant to the
applicable articles of the International Consti-
tution.

Section 2
Delegates to the Convention shall be nomi-
nated and elected in accordance with Article
III, Section 3 and the second paragraph of Ar-
ticle XXIV, Subdivision 1, Section (b) of the In-
ternational Constitution.

The Business Manager, President, Vice Pres-
ident, Recording-Corresponding Secretary, Fi-
nancial Secretary and Treasurer, elected

subsequent to the adoption of the Bylaws,
authorizing same, shall by virtue of their of-
fices be delegates at large from the Local
Unions to the International Convention. All
other delegates and alternates to the Interna-
tional Convention shall be nominated at the
District membership meetings in the month
of December preceding the Convention. To be
eligible for nomination as a delegate or alter-
nate at the December District membership
meeting candidates for delegate and alter-
nate must each secure on nomination peti-
tions provided by the Election Committee at
the respective District offices, the signatures
of a minimum of 200 of their respective Dis-
trict members or the signatures of two per-
cent (2%) of their respective District
membership, whichever is less.

In order to assure the validity of petition
membership signatures, the signing member
must place either their registration number or
the last four digits of their Social Security
number on the petition. Signatures without
either a registration number or the last four
digits of the Social Security numbers will not
be counted as a valid signature.

Nomination petitions will be made avail-
able by the Election Committee at the re-
spective District offices on October 1,
preceding the December District meeting.
The Nomination petitions must be submitted
to the chairman of the District membership
meeting at the time of nomination at the De-
cember District membership meeting. In
order to be nominated and elected as a del-
egate or alternate, a member must, at the
time of nomination, be in good standing with
respect to payment of dues, working at the
trade with an employer under contract with
the union, or actively seeking work at the
trade through Local 18’s referral system and
shall not be retired at the time of nomination,
election or attendance at the Convention
and, in addition, the district he/she is nomi-
nated to represent must be his/her home dis-
trict (district where his/her membership
records are held), and except as provided in
Article XXIV, Subdivision 1, Section (b) of the
International Constitution, they must have
been continuously registered or referred to
work for one (1) year immediately prior to the
month of nomination. The election of dele-
gates and alternates shall be conducted by
secret ballot mail referendum in the month
of February. The delegates and alternates
shall be elected at large within the districts.
All districts shall elect the same number of
delegates and alternates. In addition, each
district shall also elect the same number of
alternates as there are delegates elected.
Where the International Constitution pro-
vides for more delegates than can be equally
elected, any additional delegates shall be
elected from districts having the greater num-
ber of members. Therefore, the first addi-
tional delegate shall be elected from the
district having the greatest membership. In
the event a second additional delegate is nec-
essary, that delegate shall be elected from the
second district having the greater member-
ship and so forth. The delegate candidates
and the alternate candidates who receive the
largest number of votes in their district shall
be the elected delegates and alternates, Al-
ternates, if needed, shall be the alternate
candidates receiving the highest number of
votes in their district. Delegate and alternate
candidates shall be listed on the ballot in their
order of nomination.

NOMINatION aND ELECtION OF DELEGatES tO tHE INtERNatIONaL
CONVENtION aND OtHER BODIES

State DOTs, road-building groups urge congress
to fix trust fund
 State highway department CEOs have joined
with officials from two major road-building in-
dustry groups to urge Congress to make a
permanent fix to the ailing Highway Trust
Fund as lawmakers take up tax legislation.

The board of the American Association of
State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) voted at its annual meeting to en-
dorse the policy position that was developed by
a joint committee of AASHTO, the American
Road & Transportation Builders Association and
the Associated General Contractors of America.

The Highway Trust Fund takes in far less in
dedicated road user excises tax on motor fuel
and trucking equipment than it spends on
federal-aid highway and transit programs,
forcing Congress to repeatedly shift general
funds to bail it out.

The current five-year funding bill covers the
shortfall through 2020, but after that the
trust fund would once again need a congres-
sional bailout from other revenue sources to
cover an estimated $18 billion annual gap,
unless lawmakers provide it with a sustainable
source of dedicated receipts.

In the AASHTO-ARTBA-AGC Joint Com-
mittee resolution, the industry groups warned
that as the 2020 expiration approaches, “it is
likely that several state transportation agen-
cies will begin delaying or canceling projects
because of the long-term uncertainty in fed-
eral funding, thereby lessening the associated
transportation and economic benefits for
their respective states.”

Until now, there has been no congressional
consensus around specific tax or user fee in-
creases to help pay for transportation system

needs, but various observers have suggested
that Congress could opt to do so as part of a
broad tax overhaul. Among the ideas that
have been floated are using a onetime wind-
fall from repatriating foreign-held profits of
U.S. companies for transportation, or index-
ing the trust fund’s excise fees for inflation.

The industry groups in their resolution
noted that “over the past 30 years, all rev-
enue enhancements for the Highway Trust
Fund have come through larger tax and
deficit-reduction legislative packages.”

Now, the Republican majority in Congress
has proposed wide-ranging tax cuts that
begin the open discussion of tax reform,
which President Trump has listed along with
infrastructure investment as among his top
legislative priorities.

The industry groups also pointed out that
“253 members of the U.S. House – repre-
senting a majority of members from each
party – recently signed a letter to the leaders
of the Ways and Means Committee urging
them to include a permanent Highway Trust
Fund solution in any tax reform legislation.”

The groups said that was “an example of
the broad bipartisan support for this approach
in Congress.”

And while the U.S. Constitution “deems in-
vestment in transportation infrastructure as
one of the few core responsibilities of the fed-
eral government,” they said that in view of
the huge backlog in investment needs, “fur-
ther strengthening and reaffirmation of the
federally assisted, state-implemented founda-
tion of the national program is even more crit-
ical now than in the past.”
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 Season’s Greetings from 

GEORGE IGEL projects are keeping 
Michael Hopper (above) and Eli Stanley
(right) busy in Plain City and Bainbridge.

PIKE COUNTY projects are keeping these
Local 18 members busy for Shelly & Sands.
(From top) John Landrum, Jason Woods
and Neil Polley.

WORKING for KMI is Larry Clark.

ON THE JOB for
Maxim in Pickaway
County are (l-r)
Roger Stone and
Mike Buck.

WORKING for Alan Stone in Bainbridge in Ross County are (l-r)
William Martin and John Watson.
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the Members of District 3  

PIPELINE work has George Cook (left) busy
for Northern Pipeline and Brian Diller
(above) and Matt Foreman (right) 
busy for Miller Pipeline.

ON THE JOB for KMI in Upper Sandusky is
Jordan Walker.

WORKING for Capital City Crane in
Muskingum County are Joe Harlow
(above) and Olen Troyer (right).

WORKING at the Pataskala WWTP for
Shook Construction is Robin Sullivan.

STAYING BUSY in Hocking County for
Southeast Directional Drilling are 
Daniel Seals (left) and Cody Hale (above).
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continued on page 14

be submitted to the chairman of the District membership meeting at
the time of nomination at the December 11th District membership
meeting. The nomination petitions will state the number of signatures
for each District necessary for nomination as a delegate or alternate to
the International convention. A nominee must submit a separate
 petition for each office that he or she is running for. Also, slate peti-
tions are not permitted.

Nomination Petitions will be available to members making a request
in person in any of the District Offices locations as set forth here on
and after October 2, 2017. Petitions will also be available to members
on or after October 2, 2017 through a written request to the Record-
ing–Corresponding Secretary of the Union, by certified mail at 3515
Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44115. The request must include the
requesting member’s registration number and District. The Petitions will
be sent to the member’s home address. Nomination Petitions should
not be made available to anyone prior to October 2, 2017.

On and after October 2, 2017 nomination petitions for the 2018
Delegate Election can be obtained at the following District offices:

District No. 1 – 3515 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44115
District No. 2 – 2412 S. Reynolds Rd., Toledo, Ohio 43614
District No. 3 – 1188 Dublin Rd., Columbus, Ohio 43215
District No. 4/5 – 3860 Towne Blvd., Franklin, Ohio 45005
District No. 6 – 1721 Triplett Blvd., Akron, Ohio 44306

Members requesting petitions shall initially be given 10 forms. If a
member comes back and/or requests a reasonable additional amount,
the request shall be complied with. The District Office staff employee
responsible for petition distribution shall request signature confirma-
tion of membership status of the member requesting the petitions.
Under no circumstances shall petitions be given to non-members or
suspended/expelled members or owner-operator members. Instruc-
tions for completing and filling out the petition are printed on the back
of the Nomination Petitions.

In accordance with Rule 18, petitions for any particular candidate
shall not be displayed or circulated on Union property during business
hours, except in Union parking lots or at Union membership meetings.
The District Offices shall maintain sufficient control of the petitions in
order to prevent anyone from removing all of the available supply and
thereby affecting the ability of other members to get petitions. Mem-
bers should also be advised that they can make additional copies of
both sides of the nomination petitions. The District Offices may copy
both sides of the petitions on the Districts’ copy machine or at an out-
side copy service and make them available to the members.

The eligibility for nomination and election of the members of Local
18 or its branches who are candidates for delegate or alternate to the
International Convention, shall be established under and consistent
with the eligibility rules contained in the Constitution of the Interna-
tional Union of Operating Engineers as amended at the 38th Interna-
tional Convention in April, 2013, or subsequent rule change by the
General Executive Board, and the Bylaws of I.U.O.E. Local 18.
7. The names of all candidates must have been placed in nomination
by a member in good standing. Nominations must be accompanied 
by a written submission of each nominator’s and nominee’s name and
register number to avoid uncertainty or ambiguity. Any election com-
mittee member present from that district can visually inspect said writ-
ten submission. The Chairman of the district meeting shall be
responsible for aiding the nominator in providing the register number
of the nominee, if necessary.
8. No person who is an owner operator, a contractor or other bona
fide employer of members of Local Union 18 or its branches shall be
considered eligible to run for delegate or alternate or to vote for nom-
inees in this election. An owner-operator is a member who owns either
directly or indirectly (marriage and/or family) an economic interest in
a business which engages in the work scope, as defined in any of the

Local 18 collective bargaining agreements, utilizing any construction
equipment described therein. Members of the Election Committee are
also ineligible to run for delegate or alternate.
9. Members presently retired from the craft or on pension, and registered
apprentice engineers, will not be eligible for nomination and election.
However, they shall be entitled to vote if they meet the membership el-
igibility requirements to receive a ballot, and they shall be entitled to
nominate candidates at the December District Membership meetings.
10. In order to be elected as a delegate or alternate, a member must be
in good standing, working at the trade with an employer under contract
with the union, or actively seeking work at the trade through Local 18’s
referral system and shall not be retired at the time of nomination, elec-
tion, or attendance at the convention and, in addition, the district he/she
is nominated to represent must be his/her home district (district where
their membership records are held), and except as provided in Article
XXIV, Subdivision 1, Section (b) of the International Constitution, they
must have been continuously registered or referred to work for one (1)
year immediately prior to the month of nominations. (This restriction shall
not apply to any member serving or acting in any capacity for a Local
Union or the International Union, or who has been assigned by either to
perform work in furtherance of the interests of organized labor.)
11. Retired members who, at least one (1) year immediately prior to
the month of nominations, have ceased to accept retirement benefits
and returned, or actively and continuously sought to return, to full
time work at the trade are eligible for election.
12. A. The Election Committee members of each district shall assist in
conducting the nomination of delegates and alternates to the 2018
 International Convention in their district.

B. The Election Committee members of each district shall assist in
conducting the nomination and election of Bylaws Committee mem-
bers in each one of the districts of Local 18 in accordance with Article
XXXVII, Sections 1 and 2 of the current Bylaws of Local 18.

C. At all District Membership meetings of Local 18 on the evening
of December 11, 2017, the Chairman of the district meeting may ap-
point one or more good standing members in attendance but not to
exceed four (4) including two (2) Election Committee members, to as-
sist in the nominations within that district of International Convention
delegates and alternates, and the nomination and election of Bylaws
Committee members.

ElIGIBIlITY BETWEEn nOMInaTIOn anD ElEcTIOn
13. Within five (5) days after the nominations, the Recording-Corre-
sponding Secretary shall mail to each member nominated at his or her
last known home address, notice of their nomination as a delegate or
alternate to the International Union of Operating Engineers 2018 Con-
vention. The notification for nomination is mailed by certified mail to
the nominee’s most recent mailing address in the Union’s records. It is
the nominee’s responsibility to obtain his/her mail from such address,
from the United States Postal Service, or from the Recording-Corre-
sponding Secretary. No member of Local 18 or its branches shall be 
eligible to be a nominee for delegate or alternate, nor be elected to
these offices, unless he or she shall have filed a written acceptance of
nomination with the Recording-Corresponding Secretary of Local
Union 18 within ten (10) days after having received the aforemen-
tioned written notice of nomination from the Recording-Correspond-
ing Secretary.
14. The Recording-Corresponding Secretary shall read, or cause to be
read, the name of each nominee and office at each regularly scheduled
Local Union General Membership and District Membership meeting
held after the receipt of the nominee’s written acceptance of nomi-
nation. A subsequent list of all nominees declared eligible by the Election
Committee, together with the position to which nominated, will be

Rules for nomination and Election continued from page 8
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Ohio Operating Engineers Health and Welfare Plan 

Summary of Material Modifications 
 

Effective January 1, 2018 
 

The following changes to the Schedule of Benefits in your Health and Welfare Plan booklet will 
go into effect on January 1, 2018. 

 
 Current Effective 1/1/2018 

In-Network Out-of-Network * In-Network Out-of-Network * 

Medical Deductible 
Single 
Family 

 

$400 
$800 

 

$800 
$1,600 

 

$550 
$1,100 

 

$1,100 
$2,200 

Medical Out-of-Pocket Maximum 
Single 
Family 

 

$1,600 
$3,200 

 

$2,500 
$5,000 

 

$2,200 
$4,400 

 

$3,400 
$6,800 

Prescription Drug Deductible 
Single 
Family 

 

$100 
$200 

 

$125 
$250 

Prescription Drug 
Out-of-Pocket Maximum 

Single 
Family 

 
 

$1,100 
$2,200 

 
 

$1,500 
$3,000 

Emergency Room Copay $100 ** $135 ** 
 
 

*An out-of-network provider may also bill you for amounts in excess of the Allowed Amount. 
This bill can be significant. The Allowed Amount is generally an estimate of the amount that 
would have been paid to a network provider. 

 
**The Emergency Room copay does not apply to your deductible or out-of-pocket maximum. 

 
This is a summary of material modifications to your Health and Welfare Plan booklet. 
Please keep it with your Health and Welfare Plan booklet. 

 

 

 
Ohio Operating Engineers Health and Welfare Plan 

Summary of Material Modifications 
 

Effective January 1, 2018 

More hours required for Senior Member Status 

New requirements for Class 3A and Class 3C status will apply to Members retiring on and after January 
1, 2018. Members retiring on or after January 1, 2018 will need a minimum of 25,000 hours of employer 
contributions plus at least fifteen years of benefit service under a pension plan to qualify as a Senior 
Member. 

 
Retirements through 12/31/2017 Retirements on and after 1/1/2018 

(1) During the 5 year period immediately 
preceding retirement, the senior member must 
have been credited with at least: 

- 6,000 hours of employer contributions; or 

- Sixty (60) months of continuous eligibility 
under the Health and Welfare Plan; and 

(2) The senior member must either: 
- Have been credited with at least 12,000 

hours of employer contributions; or 
- Have a combined total of at least ten (10) 

years of benefit service under the following 
pension plans: 

� Ohio Operating Engineers Pension 
Plan 

� Ohio Operating Engineers Health and 
Welfare Plan Staff Employees’ Pension 
Plan 

� International Union of Operating 
Engineers Central Pension Plan 

(1) During the 5 year period immediately 
preceding retirement, the senior member must 
have been credited with at least: 

- 6,000 hours of employer contributions; or 

- Sixty (60) months of continuous eligibility 
under the Health and Welfare Plan; and 

(2) The senior member must both: 

- Have been credited with at least 25,000 
hours of employer contributions; and 

- Have a combined total of at least fifteen 
(15) years of benefit service under the 
following pension plans: 

� Ohio Operating Engineers Pension 
Plan 

� Ohio Operating Engineers Health and 
Welfare Plan Staff Employees’ Pension 
Plan 

� International Union of Operating 
Engineers Central Pension Plan 

 
This is a summary of material modifications to your Health and Welfare Plan booklet. 
Please keep it with your Health and Welfare Plan booklet. 
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sent to each district office and there posted on the bulletin board, and
published in the Buckeye Engineer.
15. A bona fide candidate whose name has been placed in nomination
and who has accepted the nomination in writing, can withdraw his or
her name as a nominee, providing he or she does so by certified or
 registered mail, requesting his or her withdrawal. This letter must be
sent to the Chairman of the Election Committee, 3515 Prospect Av-
enue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115, and must be received on or before the
close of business on January 12, 2018.

RIGhTS anD RESPOnSIBIlITIES
16. Nominees will have the right to inspect, during normal business hours,
Monday through Friday, the membership records containing the names
and last known addresses of all members of the district in which they are
running, during the 30 day period prior to January 31, 2018, not to exceed
two eight (8) hour days, at the Local Union Headquarters, 3515 Prospect
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. In order not to disrupt the normal operation of
the business office of the Local Union, nominees will be assisted in their
 inspection by an employee of the Local Union who is familiar with the
records of the organization. The request to inspect must be made by a
bona fide nominee, in writing, to the Chairman of the Election Commit-
tee at 3515 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115. Nominees making such
requests will be notified at least seventy-two (72) hours in advance of the
date and time when they may inspect the membership records.
17. Campaign literature will be mailed under these rules applying to
all candidates:

A. A candidate may request this service for his/her District in writ-
ing by certified or registered mail to the Chairman of the Election Com-
mittee at 3515 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44115.

B. All campaign literature must bear the name of the candidate,
and a return address.

C. Advance notice of at least three (3) business days will be re-
quired for all mailings.

D. The cost of the preparation of the mailing list and related elec-
tronic media will be paid for in advance by the candidate requesting
the service from the Union. After payment the Union will instruct the
candidate to contact the Union mailing house for payment of labeling,
mailing and postage according to the class of service desired.

E. New International Union Requirements - In the event candidates
or their supporters establish a campaign website they shall be required
to comply with the campaign website resolution as adopted by the In-
ternational Union of Operating Engineers. Candidates or their sup-
porters may obtain a copy of the International Union Guidelines and
the technical support documentation prepared by the independent
third party consultants retained by the International Union by contact -
ing, in writing, the accounting firm Graff, Ballauer & Blanski, P.C. at
Two Northfield Plaza, Suite 200, Northfield, IL 60093 or fax the request
to them at 847-881-2549, or call 847-881-2540.
18. All members have the right to express their views on the qualifi-
cations of candidates running for office. However, in accordance with
Article IX, Section 5(b) of the current Bylaws of Local 18 and its
branches, the posting of campaign literature on Union property – out-
side of Union buildings, or inside of Union buildings – is strictly for-
bidden. Any person or persons violating this rule shall be subject to
prosecution for damaging or defacing Union property. This rule shall
be strictly enforced on all Union properties and buildings, including
rented properties, within the jurisdiction of Local 18.
19. The general membership meeting and each district meeting shall
set aside, subsequent to nominations and as part of the agenda, a spe-
cific portion of that meeting for all candidates for delegate or alternate
to speak to the membership and set forth their position on the relevant
issues of the election. Each candidate shall be allowed five (5) minutes,
to be monitored by the Election Committee members present.

20. No candidate (including a prospective candidate), and no sup-
porter of a candidate, may solicit or accept any direct or indirect fi-
nancial support from any non-member of the International Union of
Operating Engineers or from any foundation, corporation or other en-
tity whose funds are derived in whole or in part from any person not
a member of this International Union.

MaIlInG anD cOUnTInG OF BallOTS
21. Ballots shall be mailed from 3381 75th Ave. #H, Landover, MD 20785
beginning February 5, 2018 to all members whose dues are paid through
December 31, 2017 by the last day of that month according to the fol-
lowing schedule: Receipt of dues shall include dues which are sent by mail
and postmarked no later than December 31, 2017 and received in the
Union Headquarters office no later than January 2, 2018 or dues which
are paid by hand and received in the Union Headquarters office no later
than December 31, 2017. Opening and counting of ballots shall take
place on Saturday, February 24, 2018 at Union Headquarters, 3515
Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

A candidate’s name will appear on the ballot as it appears in the
Union’s official records on December 31, 2017, and shall be placed on
the ballot in the order of nomination.
22. Eligible candidates or their observers shall have the right to be
present and to observe the preparation and mailing of the ballots, and
also the opening and counting of the ballots. Observers must be mem-
bers in good standing of Local 18 and certified in writing by the can-
didate to the Local Union’s President at least seven (7) days before the
mailing or tally of the ballots.

As in prior elections, ballots which the post office is unable to deliver
are returned to the Certified Public Accountants, for possible remailing
if a better mailing address becomes available. In addition, members
who lose or spoil ballots will have the right to contact the Certified
Public Accountants for a replacement.

Eligible nominees or their observers shall have the right to be present
at such remailings which will occur weekdays, starting February 12th
through February 20th, 2018 at approximately 4:00 p.m. at the office
of Trueballot, Inc. 175 Linden Street, New Haven CT 06511.
23. Any challenge of a member’s right to cast a ballot in this 2018 Local
18 delegate election shall be made prior to the opening of the return
envelope which contains the sealed unidentified ballot envelope. No
challenge or inspection of the Master Control list of eligible voters shall
be permitted subsequent to the opening of the return envelopes.
24. WRITE-IN VOTES SHALL NOT BE PERMITTED AND WILL DISQUAL-
IFY THE ENTIRE BALLOT.

cOnclUSIOn anD aDOPTIOn OF RUlES
25. The forgoing rules are the result of careful study by the Election
Committee of the constitution of the International Union of Operating
Engineers as amended at the 38th International Convention in April,
2013, and any subsequent rule changes by the General Executive
Board; of the current Bylaws of Local 18 and its branches, and appli-
cable law. If any of the preceding rules are now or later found to be
in violation of the constitution, current Bylaws or any applicable laws,
the rule or rules will be considered null and void and will have no effect
on the remaining rules which shall remain in full force and effect.

The foregoing rules are agreed upon, approved and adopted unan-
imously by the Election Committee members present. Members of the
Election Committee are:

Max L. Seyfried, Chairman
Matt Kuboff, D1 Robert W. Michaels, Jr., D1
Amy L. O’Neal, D2 Darla M. Wolfe, D2
Kevin R. Lloyd, D3 Randahl E. Wears, D3
Kelli R. Bean-Key, D4/5 David Gibson, Jr., D4/5
Todd W. Bowman, D6 Vicki L. Gaug, D6

Rules for nomination and Election continued from page 12
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Democrats promoting union relationships
Flanked by union officials, Democratic leaders
on November 1 unveiled a comprehensive
plan to overhaul federal law in a way that
would strengthen the labor movement and
make it easier for U.S. workers to unionize.

The series of proposals has approximately
zero chance of becoming law anytime soon,
with Republicans in control of both chambers
of Congress and President Donald Trump in
the White House. But the aggressiveness of
the plan – introduced as an official plank of continued on page 33

December and January local 18 Training Schedule
Richfield (800) 842-9419

December 2 8-Hour Forklift, Industrial & Rough Terrain
December 2 8-Hour Signal Person
December 5-9 40-Hour Directional Drill
December 7-8 16-Hour Crane Rigging
December 9 8-Hour Signal Person
December 12-15 40-Hour Pipeline Distribution Maintenance
December 12-16 40 Hour Plan Reading
December 12-15 40-Hour Welding
December 16 8-Hour Safeland/Safegulf
December 19-20 16-Hour Trench Safety
December 21 8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher
December 21 8-Hour Skid Steer Refresher
January 6 8-Hour Labor History (D-1 Hall)
January 6 8-Hour MSHA Refresher

January 6 8-Hour Safeland/Safegulf
January 12-13 16-Hour OSHA 10/STP
January 13 8-Hour Hydro-Excavation
January 19 8-Hour ICRA
January 20 8-Hour Forklift, Industrial & Rough Terrain
January 26-27 16-Hour OSHA 10/STP
January 29- 40-Hour Deep Excavation

February 2
January 29- 40-Hour Crane 1

February 2
January 30- 30-Hour OSHA 30/STP

February 2
January 30-31 16-Hour Crane Rigging

Cygnet (888) 634-6880
December 2 8-Hour Signal Person
December 4-8 40-Hour Articulated Boom Crane
December 5-7 24-Hour Skid Steer
December 9 8-Hour First Aid/CPR/AED
December 9 8-Hour Skid Steer
December 9 & 16 16-Hour Trench Safety (Two Saturdays)
December 11-22 80-Hour Pipeline Excavator 

December 12-13 16-Hour OSHA 10/STP 
December 16 8-Hour Forklift, Industrial & Rough Terrain
December 16 8-Hour MSHA Refresher
January 6 8-Hour Forklift, Industrial & Rough Terrain
January 11-12 16-Hour Crane Rigging
January 13 8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher
January 13 8-Hour Signal Person

Logan (888) 385-2567
December 2 8-Hour CCO Refresher
December 5 8-Hour Signal Person
December 6-8 24 Hour MSHA
December 7 18-Hour Forklift, Industrial & Rough Terrain
December 9 8-Hour CCO Refresher
December 9 8-Hour MSHA Refresher
December 12-22 40-Hour Pipeline Sideboom (Week 1 of 2)
December 13-14 16-Hour OSHA 10/STP
December 15-16 16-Hour Trench Safety
December 16 8-Hour CCO Exam
December 18-22 40-Hour Pipeline Sideboom (Week 2 of 2)
December 18-20 24-Hour Skid Steer
December 21 8-Hour Skid Steer Refresher
January 3-4 16-Hour Crane Rigging
January 5 8-Hour Forklift, Industrial & Rough Terrain
January 8-11 40-Hour OSHA 30/STP

January 8-12 40-Hour Hazwoper
January 12 8-Hour Skid Steer Refresher
January 13 8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher
January 15-19 40-Hour Crane 1
January 15-19 40-Hour Vac-U-Worx (Local 18)
January 20 8-Hour First Aid/CPR/AED
January 24 8-Hour Signal Person
January 25-26 16-Hour Crane Rigging
January 27 8-Hour Forklift, Industrial & Rough Terrain
January 27 8-Hour Tier IV Emissions
January 29- 40-Hour Plan Reading

February 2
January 29- 40-Hour Vac-U-Worx

February 2
January 30-31 16-Hour OSHA 10/STP

Miamisburg (800) 635-4928
December 1-2 16-Hour OSHA 10/STP
December 5-7 24-Hour MSHA
December 8 8-Hour Forklift, Industrial & Rough Terrain
December 9 8-Hour Signal Person
December 9 8-Hour Tier IV
December 12-15 30-Hour OSHA 30/STP
December 12-16 Plan Reading

December 16 8-Hour Hydro Excavation
January 13 8-Hour MSHA Refresher
January 20 8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher
January 27 8-Hour ICRA
January 27 8-Hour Skid Steer Refresher
January 29- 40-Hour Directional Drill

February 2

the party’s “Better Deal” agenda – under-
scores the leftward tilt in Democratic policy
following the 2016 election, with party lead-
ers taking up causes that were previously rel-
egated to more progressive members.

“We all worry about the decline of the mid-
dle class, and the number one reason for the
decline of the middle class is the assault on
unions and on labor that’s occurred over the
last 30 years,” Senate Minority Leader Chuck
Schumer (D-NY) said at a press conference on

Capitol Hill, alongside House Minority Leader
Nancy Pelosi (D-CA). “The union movement
is under vicious, relentless attack by big cor-
porate interests.”

Schumer said the Democratic plan would
begin to “unwind a rigged system that un-
dermines every worker’s ability to negotiate
with the employer.” Indeed, the reforms
would revamp decades-old labor laws that
unions believe are too friendly to employers

*For updated information, check the training website at www.local18training.net
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Season’s Greetings from  

STAYING BUSY for
Maxim Crane
Works are 
Marty Korn and
Mark Madison (l-r)
in Mason and 
Jason Knapp
(below) in
Cincinnati.

TIPP CITY is the site of a Kinnison
Excavating project that is keeping
(from top) Robert House, Fred Van Ness
and Foster Billing busy.

OPERATING a hydro feeder on S.R. 66 
in Ft. Loramie for K&R Excavating is
Brandon Parkins.

PUTTING in a new parking lot in Cincinnati
are James Ivers (left) and Jim Fryman III
(above) working for Ford Development.

OPERATING a roller for Barrett Paving in
Centerville is Brent Stevens (above) and a
dozer in Cincinnati is Bob Gibbs (below).
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  the Members of District 4/5

INNOVATION WAY project in Mason has
Craig Pohl (left), Andy Boardman (above),
and Jon Turner (right) on the job for 
R.B. Jergens.

OPERATING an excavator for Premier
Energy Services on a gas line distribution
project is Ron Vogler.

DELIVERING equipment to a job site for
Evers Steel Erectors is Tom Summe.

MECHANICS for
Piqua Steel (left)
are Phil Lang and
Tyler Lang. 
(Right) Operator
John Ream working
for the company.

BRIDGE WORK is keeping Ed Henne
(above) and Tony Shockey (below) busy
for Eagle Bridge on Troy Piqua Rd.

WORKING for R.B. Jergens in Mason is
Marty Spitler. ELSEWHERE in Mason, Matt Caster is

working on Kings Way for Elex.
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WV justice dissents with majority opinion

In a dissent to the majority opinion that dis-
solved a temporary injunction blocking en-
forcement of the state’s new Right-to-Work
law, state West Virginia Supreme Court Jus-
tice Robin Davis blasted colleagues for focus-
ing on the law as a policy issue, rather than as
a violation of constitutional rights.

“In short, the majority’s failure to recognize
the fatal deficiencies of Senate Bill 1 (the
Right-to-Work legislation passed in 2016)
demonstrates its basic lack of appreciation for
the sanctity of basic constitutional protections
guaranteed by the Bill of Rights,” Davis wrote
in a dissent.

In obtaining an injunction in Kanawha Cir-
cuit Court blocking enforcement of the new
law, attorneys for the unions argued that the
law constitutes an illegal taking of union re-
sources, since unions will be obligated to pro-
vide collective bargaining and other services
to “free-riders” – those in the workplace who
opt not to pay union dues.

The majority opinion, issued Sept. 15, did
not directly address the unions’ argument, ex-
cept to note that similar Right-to-Work laws
in more than two dozen states have been up-
held in federal and state courts.

Davis noted that while federal law and U.S.
Supreme Court precedents permit states to
determine whether compulsory union mem-
bership may be required under state law, she
said the court has consistently recognized
free-riders have an “obligation to support
union activities . . . germane to collective bar-

gaining, contract administration, and griev-
ance adjustments.”

She said the majority opinion, “completely
and conveniently ignores the corollary duty of
non-union members to pay for the services the
unions are obligated to provide for them.”

Davis said the majority opinion also shows
an “inordinate lack of comprehension of the
basic tenets of labor law,” namely, that elect-
ing unions to act as the exclusive representa-
tive of all the workers is “a matter of
necessity, not of choice.” Otherwise, she
noted, employers would have no obligation
to enter into collective bargaining on em-
ployment contracts.

In the majority opinion, Justice Menis
Ketchum wrote, “Whether a law is fair or un-
fair is not a question for the judicial branch of
government.

“The wisdom, desirability, and fairness of a
law are political questions to be resolved in
the Legislature. Those decisions may only be
challenged in the court of public opinion and
the ballot box, not before the judiciary.”

In her dissent, Davis argued the majority
opinion is correct in that questions of fairness
are policy issues, but she said the issue is moot
if the law itself is unconstitutional.

“While the majority astutely recognizes
that matters of public policy are within the
realm of the Legislature, it fails to appreciate
that matters of constitutionality squarely re-
side in the judicial branch of government,”
Davis wrote.

capital Research center –
anti-labor, pro RTW

a once-proud union
state seeks prevailing
wage change

Ever wonder who funds the Right-to-Work
movement? Here are a few members of the
Capital Research Center which has been de-
scribed as right-wing and that argues “orga-
nized labor is bad for America.”

Sarah Scaife Foundations ($5,250,000)
are financed by the Mellon family fortune and
have donated hundreds of millions of dollars
to anti-worker causes over the course of
decades. Richard Mellon Scaife (1932–2014),
was the chief sponsor of the Heritage Foun-
dation, whose current motto is “Right-to-
Work is Right for America.”

the Lynde and Harry Bradley Founda-
tion ($2,268,320) is one of the biggest op-
ponents of workers’ rights in the United
States. This organization was instrumental in
the passage of “Right-To-Work” laws in
Wisconsin and spent millions getting anti-
worker politicians elected there.

the Claude R. Lambe Charitable trust
($650,000) which you may not have heard of,
but you’ve definitely heard of the people be-
hind it – the Koch Brothers. Two of the ten
richest people in the world, Charles and David
Koch have a vast empire of front groups de-
signed solely to hurt workers. This particular
trust was shut down in 2013, but a different
Koch fund continues to keep Capital Research
Center afloat.

A group turned in more than 380,000 signa-
tures on November 3 for veto-proof legisla-
tion to repeal Michigan’s 52-year-old law that
requires higher “prevailing” wages to be paid
on state-financed construction work.

If state election officials certify that roughly
252,000 are valid, the bill will go to the Re-
publican-controlled Legislature, whose lead-
ers support it despite GOP Gov. Rick Snyder’s
backing of the existing law. Legislators would
have a 40-day window to vote or else the
measure would receive a public vote in No-
vember, 2018.

Snyder, who has opposed identical bills in-
troduced in the Legislature, could not veto the
initiated legislation.

“We are confident state lawmakers will do
what is best for Michigan taxpayers and elim-
inate this costly carve-out,” said Jeff Wiggins,
who heads the anti-prevailing wage ballot
committee Protecting Michigan Taxpayers and
its primary donor, the nonunion construction
trade group Associated Builders and 

continued on page 19

Missouri Supreme court rules for unions
A last-ditch legal effort to derail a vote by Mis-
sourians on whether they want the state to be-
come a Right-to-Work state has been rejected.

The Missouri Supreme Court ruled on Oc-
tober 5 that it would not take up an appeal of
a lower court ruling that paved the way for
labor unions to place a question on the No-
vember, 2018 ballot asking whether voters
want the new law.

At issue is a controversial law approved by
the Legislature and signed by Gov. Eric Greit-
ens that bans the collection of union dues as
a condition of employment.

The governor and fellow Republicans argue
such a law will create jobs and lure businesses
to the ”show me” state. It was the corner-
stone of a number of pro-business initiatives
approved by the Republican majorities that
control state government.

Unions, including the Missouri AFL-CIO,
contend the law is anti-worker and used a lit-
tle-used law to ban the implementation of the
law until a vote is held.

Hoping to stave off the union effort, Right-
to-Work supporters, backed by the National
Right to Work Foundation, challenged the
union’s initiative petition in court, arguing it
was riddled with grammatical errors and
could confuse voters who don’t realize they’re
overturning an existing law.

An appeals court disagreed and the
Supreme Court declined to weigh in.

Kansas City attorney Ed Greim, who is lead-
ing the legal team seeking to derail the refer-
endum, called the decision disappointing, but
said there are still avenues being pursued that
could stop the vote.

Among the potential options being consid-
ered is a challenge to the more than 300,000
signatures that were collected by the union to
trigger the referendum. Greim said some of
those who signed the petitions may not have
understood the ramifications of their decision.

“We will fight to make sure voters who
were tricked are not mislead at the ballot
box,” Greim said.
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Prevailing wage
continued from page 18

Contractors of Michigan. “There is no sound
reason to overcharge taxpayers on building
and construction projects.”

The 1965 law requires paying the local
wage and benefit rate usually union scale –
on state-financed construction projects such
as building schools. Conservatives say the law
is outdated, inflates costs and makes it harder
for nonunion contractors to compete by mak-
ing lower bids.

But defenders, including Democrats and
some Republicans, say it prevents govern-
ments from awarding contracts solely based
on which bidders pay their workers less. Sny-
der has complained that repealing the law
would hamper efforts to bolster unfilled blue-
collar jobs, while unions say cost cutting on
public jobs will squeeze their apprenticeship
training programs that are much superior to
those offered by non-union construction
groups.

“Why would we lower wages when we
need people to join the skilled trades?” said
Mike Jackson, executive secretary-treasurer of
the Michigan Regional Council of Carpenters
and Millwrights.

The law’s supporters urged legislators to let
voters decide the issue.

“If the prevailing wage is repealed, it would
literally take food off the tables and money
out of the pockets of working men and
women in Michigan, and out of the Michigan
economy,” said Lance Binoniemi, vice presi-
dent of government affairs for the Michigan
Infrastructure & Transportation Association, a
group of union and nonunion construction
companies.

Conservative groups such as Americans for
Prosperity, the Michigan Freedom Fund and
the National Federation of Independent Busi-
ness said they expect legislators to act.

“Lawmakers need to step up now and
show leadership and courage in addressing
this protectionist labor union sacred cow that
is cheating taxpayers out of hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars every year,” said NFIB state di-
rector Charlie Owens.

As of Oct. 20, Protecting Michigan Taxpay-
ers had raised $1.3 million this year and spent
$1.2 million – almost entirely for paid signa-
ture circulators. Nearly $1.2 million in dona-
tions came from ABC Michigan.

The trade association was involved in a re-
peal push that faltered in 2015 due to a
shoddy signature-gathering effort despite
being well-financed.

Secretary of state spokesman Fred
Woohams said it will take the Bureau of Elec-
tions an estimated 60 days to review the sig-
natures. If the Board of State Canvassers
certifies that enough have been gathered, the
bill will reach the Legislature as early as January.

‘Right to work’ only allows free rides, 
hurts workers
By Pete Keenan Personnel Director of the Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW)
International Office from 1984 until 2002.

The national campaign to destroy unions,
funded by corporate bosses like the Koch
brothers, has launched an attack on Sussex
County (Delaware) workers. Councilman Rob
Arlett is leading this attack with his proposed
ordinance to make Sussex County a right-to-
work zone. (See related article on page 33.)

Opposing view: “Right to work” would
bring jobs to Sussex County.

Think of it this way: A majority of the vot-
ers in the District 5 chose Rob Arlett. What if
we had a law that said those who did not
vote for him didn’t have to pay taxes?

Wouldn’t work, would it? He represents all
who live in his district, so all pay taxes.

Councilman Arlett claims his proposed or-
dinance is all about workers’ choice. What he
fails to mention is that there is no such thing
as forced unionization.

What our current law does is stipulate that,
when a majority of workers have voted to be
represented by a union, everyone must share
the cost of that representation, whether or
not they choose to join the union. The fees
charged to non-union members can be no
more than the actual cost of representation.

Here in Delaware, the right-to-work advo-
cates like the Caesar Rodney Institute blame
unions for the decline in manufacturing jobs.
Then they turn around and say that only two

percent of the private sector workers are
union members.

That’s a lot of clout for so few people.
Strange how they never mention the un-

controlled greed of corporations for shipping
our jobs offshore as a reason for job loss.

With the decline of organized labor, most
workers are left with insufficient incomes, in-
adequate or no health care benefits and, of
course, no financial security in their old age
with the disappearance of pensions. We can
thank corporate greed for the decline in the
living standards of working Americans – and
those that do the front work for them, in-
cluding the Caesar Rodney Institute, the Her-
itage Foundation and Rob Arlett.

As Dr. Martin Luther King said, “We must
guard against being fooled by false slogans,
such as ‘right to work.’ It is a law to rob us of
our civil rights and job rights. Its purpose is to
destroy labor unions and the freedom of col-
lective bargaining by which unions have im-
proved wages and working conditions of
everyone.”

These so-called right-to-work laws have
only one purpose: destroy unions. Without
unions, workers have no voice. Unions give
workers the power to negotiate for better
wages and decent benefits and the security
to retire in dignity, not poverty.

Enacting local RTW a criminal offense in
Illinois?
In Illinois, lawmakers are primed to make en-
acting local Right-to-Work laws a criminal
offense with up to a year in jail for the local
politicians doing so.

Under Senate Bill 1905, any local official in
Illinois enacting Right-to-Work laws could
potentially be charged with a class A misde-
meanor. That’s a penalty often given to pros-
titutes, burglars, and drunk drivers and means
up to a year in prison. It’s one step below a
felony.

The village of Lincolnshire enacted an ordi-
nance creating a “local Right-to-Work
zone” in 2015. The new ordinance was im-
mediately challenged in court and is still on-
going. SB 2015 would void that ordinance.

“Since Gov. Rauner took office, he has
made it no secret that he wants to destroy
unions,” Representative Dan Beiser said.
“Hard-working men and women across the
state depend on unions to receive fair wages
and compensation, as well as reasonable
work hours. Getting unions and the work-

place protections they fought for will hurt
every employee in Illinois.”

Beiser’s Senate Bill 1905 would prevent
local governments from enacting Right-to-
Work ordinances within their limits. Right-
to-Work laws make it illegal for employees
to form or join a union. This means they can-
not take part in collective bargaining agree-
ments which serve to protect their wages,
insurance benefits, work hours, working con-
ditions and more. Rauner vetoed this legisla-
tion to further his anti-union agenda.

“Building and supporting middle-class fam-
ilies are key to economic growth and pros-
perity and unions have always been
instrumental in building the middle-class,”
said Beiser. “Gov. Rauner’s veto of legislation
banning Right-to-Work zones shows his
commitment to propping up the wealthy in-
stead of working men and women. I urge my
colleagues in the House and Senate to over-
ride his veto of this legislation and protect the
middle-class.”
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 Season’s Greetings from 

HANDLING a rock truck for Oster Sand &
Gravel in Bolivar is Joe Seifert, Jr. (above)
and operating a loader for the company is
Ron Reed (below).

OPERATING the aggregate plant for Ray Bertolini Trucking in
Brimfield are (l-r) Todd Gross and Eric Gross.

RUNNING the mud system for Tom Allen is
Kevin Miser (above) and running a hoe for
the company is Mike Carpenter (below),
both in Belmont County.

OPERATING an excavator for James White
Construction in Jefferson County is
Garfield Leek.

OPERATING a loader for Precision Pipeline
is Kim Shively in Wayne County.

HANDLING a ditch mower is Gary Knepper
working for Pike Township.

Season’s
Greetings
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the Members of District 6  

WORKING for Canton Erectors are 
Justin Scafate and Lee Kurtzman (l-r).

SEWER INTERCEPTOR project in Akron 
is keeping (from top) Patsy Bova, 
Josh McCartney and Dan Nichols busy 
for Kenny Obayashi.

NEW Akron sewer intercept project has
Melanie King (top) and Joe Kiley (D-1
above) working for Northstar Paving.

WORKING on two Freedom Construction
projects are Brad Chester (above) in
Hopedale and Timoteo Perez (below) in
Guernsey County.

ALSO working for Northstar is 
Nicole Stewart in Hartville.
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Local 18 calendar
Retiree Calendar
continued from page 3

DECEMBER continued

6 Dist. 3 Christmas party and
buffet lunch – Union Hall, Noon

13 Dist. 6 Christmas party –
Union Hall, Noon

JaNUaRy
18 Dist. 2 mtg.
24 Dist. 4/5

(No meetings until April)
25 Dist. 1 mtg.

December and January training schedule 
appears on page 15
* Note change in date
** Note change in date. No Dist. 1 mtg.

in December. Meetings resume at
noon on January 25

In-vehicle warnings show promise for
improving work-zone safety
Local 18 members know that work zones can
be dangerous for work crews as well as drivers
– but University of Minnesota researchers are
working on innovative ways to lessen these risks
and lower the rate of work-zone crashes.

In a new study funded by the Minnesota
Department of Transportation (MnDOT), re-
searchers investigated the potential advan-
tages and possible disadvantages of
vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) in-vehicle mes-
sages to communicate to drivers.

“When we started this project, we saw a po-
tential for drivers to become more aware and

responsive to hazards within the work-zone by
presenting the information directly to them
through in-vehicle messaging technologies,”
says Nichole Morris, director of the U’s Human-
FIRST Laboratory, who led the project. “We also
wanted to assess the extent to which this type
of messaging could lead to driver distraction,
as numerous studies have demonstrated the
hazards of distracted driving, particularly from
interacting with on-board technologies.”

The team conducted a survey to uncover
driver attitudes in Minnesota toward work-

continued on page 31

LIKE FATHER . . . 60-year member 
Amos Thomas, Sr. with 30-year 
member Amos Thomas, Jr.

(From District 1 l-r) 60-year member include Dan Zapotochny, Richard Wrona, 
Richard Ward, Douglas Steiskal, Norman Schoenmeyer, Ralph Peel, Jr. Steve J. Mayor,
George Ningrard, Thomas Sharkey, Thomas Taliano, Joe Toth and Ron Westfall

DISTRICT 1 60-year member Larry Keller.

REPRESENTING District 6 are these six decade members (l-r) Martin Pertican, 
Alvin Rinehart, Mix Paumier, Dennis McCausland, George Lockhart, Charles Smith 
and William Westfall.

legendary longevity – like father, like son

60-YEAR members from District 6 include (l-r) Amos Thomas, Jr., Larry Koogler 
Clyde Mills, Jr., Robert Pittman, Everett Luttrull, James Neff, Richard Heft and Charles Lane.
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a new attack on organized labor
Anti-worker organizations have launched a
new attack on organized labor and the work-
ing class. In non-Right-to-Work states,
Americans for Prosperity – a Koch Brothers-
sponsored organization – is leading a crusade
to use the county level to enact Right-to-
Work ordinances.

In states where such laws have been unable
to pass state legislatures, anti-worker organi-
zations have developed a new tactic: develop
and support county ordinances that establish
Right-to-Work laws.

In 2012, Americans for Prosperity worked
to pass such legislation in six Kentucky coun-
ties. When challenged in federal court, the
justices ruled in favor of the counties, setting
the stage for Kentucky to later pass a
statewide Right-to-Work law. Now, other
counties are investigating similar strategies.

During the New Deal era of the 1930s,
labor gained a legal right to organize through
the National Labor Relations Act of 1935.

In 1947 the Labor-Management Relations
Act, better known as the Taft-Hartley Act, as
passed over presidential veto. The new law se-
verely restricted the rights of organized labor
and gave states the power to pass what came
to be erroneously called Right-to-Work laws.

During the post-World War II boom from the
1940s into the 1960s, the American economy
ran so strong management generally cooper-
ated with unions to ensure continued produc-
tion. In 1955 organized labor reached its
apex – 35% of American workers belonged to
unions, all of whom were in the private sector.

This positive trend began to wither in the
late 1960s, only getting worse in the 1970s
when the U.S. economy turned sour for a va-

riety of reasons. A terrible economic develop-
ment called “stagflation” sent the economy
into a long downturn. For workers, this crisis
of corporate profitability gave rise to a new
political movement known as neo-conser-
vatism aimed at reestablishing corporate
power and influence. The once close relation-
ship with organized labor.

The anti-union trend in New Mexico be-
came most evident last legislative session as
neo-conservative Governor Susanna Martinez
strongly supported a statewide Right-to-
Work bill which failed. (See related article
on page 18.) Americans for Prosperity quickly
stepped in and began to work with two San-
doval County commissioners and with the
county executive for Bernalillo County.

At a recent Sandoval County Commission
meeting, passions ran high as one commissioner
compared unions to the Mafia and claimed that
teachers’ unions were destroying education in
New Mexico. The Bernalillo County executive
has made it clear that he will push similar legis-
lation in the state’s most populous county.

The unifying message among these Right-
to-Work organizations is that unions by de-
manding such high pay for workers drive up
the unemployment rate and discourage cor-
porations from moving to the state, destroy-
ing prosperity for everyone.

Many of the highest rates of unemploy-
ment are in states with Right-to-Work laws.
It has never been about prosperity for all, it
has always been about more profits for a few.
Radicals must join with workers and union
leaders to oppose any Right-to-Work legis-
lation at the state or county level.

(Adapted from the publication Liberation).

Ohio Bridge Partnership opens 200th bridge
State, federal, and local leaders were on hand
recently to officially cut the ribbon on the
Bagdad Rd. bridge over the Rocky River, the
200th bridge completed under a program be-
tween the Ohio Department of Transportation
and local government partners.

The Ohio Bridge Partnership Program was
created in 2013 to allow local governments
to apply for state and federal funding to ad-
dress bridges in need of major repairs or re-
placement. The program, created in
partnership with the County Engineers Asso-
ciation of Ohio, is investing $130 million into
224 bridges around Ohio.

Bridges were identified using the following
criteria:
1. Must meet the federal bridge definition of

being more than 20 feet long
2. Must be “structurally deficient” – an engi-

neering term given to bridges having main-
tenance issues that, while safe, still require
repair

3. Currently open and carrying traffic
Ohio has more than 43,000 bridges, sec-

ond only to Texas in the United States. Despite
a federal mandate to inspect bridges once
every two years, all of Ohio’s bridges receive
annual inspections.

“Whether they are traveling on an interstates,
U.S. routes, state routes, county or township
roads motorist expect the bridges they cross to
be safe,” said ODOT Director Jerry Wray. “This
program helps address the needs of our local
government partners by leveraging the re-
sources of the state and federal government.”

Without these funds, many of these
bridges may not have been repaired or re-
placed for several more years.

Increase in federal 
gas tax may be on 
the table
The White House may back the first hike in
the federal gasoline tax in decades in order to
pay for President Trump’s $1 trillion infra-
structure package.

Trump’s economic adviser Gary Cohn told
moderate house lawmakers at a private meet-
ing they’ll get a chance to vote on a gas tax
hike early this year as part of an infrastructure
bill, according to two lawmakers who were
present.

With that funding option likely off the table,
officials are eyeing other potential offsets for
the rebuilding plan, including a hike in the fed-
eral gas tax – a concept that has been batted
around in transportation circles for years.

The Highway Trust Fund, which provides
money for road construction and other trans-
portation projects across the country, is fi-
nanced by a federal fuel tax of 18.4 cents per
gallon of gasoline and 24.4 cents per gallon
of diesel fuel.

But the taxes have been frozen since 1993,
even as the buying power of the revenue has
been sapped by improvements in car fuel
 efficiency.

A hike in the tax would help fix the ailing
trust fund, which the Congressional Budget
Office predicts will be insolvent in the next
decade without concrete solutions. The busi-
ness community and labor unions have long
been pushing to raise the gas tax.

Opponents also argue that it would be un-
fair to the growing number of states that
have already raised gas taxes on their own.

“It’s like putting a band-aid on the prob-
lem,” Rep. Mario Diaz-Balart (R-FL), chairman
of the Appropriations subcommittee on trans-
portation, told The Hill on Tuesday.

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell
(R-KY) ruled out a fuel tax hike to pay for the
last multiyear highway bill, which ended up
using a series of budgetary gimmicks instead.
And across the Capitol, both Speaker Paul
Ryan (R-WI) and House Majority Leader Kevin
McCarthy (R-CA) have long been staunchly
opposed to the idea.

One of the biggest questions looming over
the rebuilding effort is how to pay for its hefty
price tag.

Some lawmakers want to pay for the initia-
tive using the revenue from repatriation, or tax-
ing corporate earnings stored overseas at a
one-time, lower rate when it returns to the U.S.

Other lawmakers prefer to raise the fuel tax
to help finance construction projects. Many
Democrats, along with a small but fervent
group of Republicans, support the concept,
which also has the backing of the business
community, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
and a growing number of red states.
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   Season’s Greetings from 

18S MEMBERS are active at various
community housing authorities. (Left)
Douglas Eveland, and (above) William
Harper both D-6 working for the
Zanesville MHA. (Right) David Kirsch 
(D-1) at the Lorain Metropolitan 
Housing Authority.

MONITORING the power house boiler
panel for Canton Drop Forge is 
Chris Shillig.

A CONTROL Center operator, John Prystasz
is working for National Gas & Oil.

PERFORMING water sample tests is 
Zach Bammerlin, working for the 
city of Shelby.

WORKING as truck
drivers are (l-r) 
Gary Six, 
Justin Gail, and
Louis Eaton 
for Keynes 
Brothers, Inc.

WORKING for the city of Zanesville is
Richard Gilbert.
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the Members of Local 18S  

REVIEWING notes during negotiations with Fresh Mark Foods in Canton are 
(l-r) Bob Nowaczynski, Dan Hoopes and Jamie Anstine.

LOCATING a water line is John Sikora 
(D-2) working for Aqua Ohio 
Tiffin Division.

QUITE A FEW 18S
members work for
CBRE, a global
commercial real
estate firm. They
include (upper left 
l-r) Jack Danison
and Tom Hubbard.
(Above) Phillip
Henry II and (above
right) Scott Gifford.
(Left) James Holdren
and (right) 
Randy Welch.
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article III, Section 3
IUOE International constitution
The General Convention shall be composed
of legally elected General Officers, members
of the General Executive Board and the Board
of Trustees and the duly elected representa-
tive delegates from Local Unions, and none
but these shall be entitled to vote. Local
Unions may choose to elect alternate dele-
gates not to exceed one alternate for every
five delegates nor more than a total of three
alternates. The election of delegates and al-
ternates shall be held at an election in the said
Local Unions in February prior to the Conven-
tion, unless under the provisions of the Local
Union bylaws they are elected prior thereto
but in no event more than one (1) year prior
to the first day of the Convention, except that
Local Unions may by their bylaws designate
as delegates to the Convention not more than
six of their officers, elected subsequent to the
adoption of such bylaws.

The election of delegates shall be con-
ducted by secret ballot. In order to be eligible
to be a candidate for delegate, a member
must at the time of nomination, be in good
standing with respect to payment of dues
and meet the re quirements contained in the

second paragraph of Article XXIV, Subdivision
1, Section (b). In addition, Local Unions may
also impose in their bylaws a requirement
that candidates for delegate must file nomi-
nating petitions in sup port of their candida-
cies signed by not more than two hundred
(200) members or two per  cent (2%) of the
entire membership, whichever is less. Ade-
quate safeguards to in sure a fair election shall
be provided by the Local Union in accordance
with the Interna tional Constitution, applica-
ble law, and such rules and regulations as
may be promulgated by the General Execu-
tive Board. The ballots and all other records
pertaining to the election of delegates shall
be preserved for one (1) year by the appro-
priate official or officials desig nated by the
Local Union.

Where there are no more candidates nom-
i nated for delegates and alternates than are
authorized by said Local Union signifying no
opposition, the secret ballot election may be
dispensed with and, in such event, the
Record ing-Corresponding Secretary shall be
directed to cast one ballot for all the unop-
posed can didates for delegates and alter-
nates, who shall then be declared duly
elected.

COMPOSItION OF CONVENtION

ByLaWS COMMIttEE ELECtIONS at tHE
DECEMBER DIStRICt MEMBERSHIP MEEtING
article XXXVII
IUOE local 18 Bylaws
Section 1
A Bylaws Committee shall be elected in December of each year immediately preceding the
year in which the General Convention of the International Union is held.

The term of office of the Bylaws Committee shall be for the year during which the General
Convention is held.

Section 2
The Bylaws Committee shall consist of two (2) members elected at-large from each district, plus
a chairperson appointed by the Business Manager. The election shall take place at the regular
December District meeting. In order to be elected to the Bylaws Committee, a member must
be in good standing, working at the trade with an employer under contract with the union,
or actively seeking work at the trade through Local 18’s referral system and shall not be retired
at the time of nomination, election or during the term of service as a member of the commit-
tee, and in addition, the district he/she is nominated to serve must be his/her home district
(district where their membership records are held) and must have been continuously registered
or referred to work from that district for one (1) year immediately preceding the election

Should a vacancy on the committee occur by reason of retirement, or any other reason, the
vacancy shall be filled from the district in which the vacancy occurred through appointment by
the President.

Section 3
The Bylaws Committee shall be empowered to receive or initiate suggested changes in the By-
laws of the Local Union; to hold hearings thereon; and to approve disapprove, amend or con-
solidate the suggested changes.

Section 4
The Bylaws Committee shall report its conclusions to the Executive Board, who shall order a
vote The vote may be by any method authorized by these Bylaws.

new infrastructure
report ranks Ohio
pretty high
The U.S. economy is the largest in the world,
topping a GDP of $18.6 trillion in 2016. An
economic powerhouse as massive and diver-
sified as the United States depends on a net-
work of highways, bridges, airports and dams
to thrive.

And while the economy has grown every
year since the recession officially ended in
2009, the nation’s infrastructure is not faring
as well.

An estimated 17% of American dams –
15,500 in total – are categorized as high haz-
ard potential, meaning their failure would al-
most certainly result in loss of life. Meanwhile,
11.2% of roads are in poor condition, which
ultimately leads to vehicle damage and traffic
delays. Vehicle repairs, fuel and wasted time
cost motorists an estimated $272 billion in
2014. Perhaps most troubling is the state of
disrepair of bridges across the country as tens
of thousands are classified as structurally de-
ficient by the federal government.

The estimated cost of repairing roads,
bridges, and dams in the United States is pro-
jected to top $2.4 trillion by 2025. Other nec-
essary infrastructure repairs, including
railways, airports, and wastewater infrastruc-
ture would cost an additional $2.2 trillion.
24/7 Wall St. created an index using the share
of bridges, roads, and dams that are in a
state of disrepair or potentially hazardous, 
to identify the states with the best and worst
infrastructure.

Of the nation’s 50 states, Ohio was ranked
as 16th with the best infrastructure
• Roads in poor condition: 13.0% (15th

highest)
• Deficient bridges: 6.9% (20th lowest)
• Dams at high hazard risk: 27.7% (15th

highest)
• Highway spending as pct. of total: 5.1%

(17th lowest)

labor history classes
begin in January
The first Labor History class of 2018 will be
held on Saturday, January 6 at the Cleveland
Headquarters, 3515 Prospect Ave.

The Saturday classes run from 7:30 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Other classes will be held on the
following dates at the following locations.

Feb. 3 Dist. 4/5 Union Hall

Feb. 10 Dist. 3 Union Hall

Feb. 24 Dist. 2 Cygnet Training Center

March 3 Dist. 6 Union Hall
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D-6 members on 
the pipeline

PIPELINE WORK is keeping Steve Campbell
(above) and Ralph Parker (D-6 below)
busy for U.S. Pipeline in Belmont County.

Exploring our shale fields and 
our future
The current exploration and drilling of the Marcellus and Utica shale fields promise a
lot of good things for Ohio.

Lowering our dependence on foreign oil and providing our manufacturing
 industries with cheaper energy which will stimulate industrial growth are just a few
benefits.

For Local 18 and its membership, this drilling and capturing of these resources gives
us an opportunity to work. Our signatory contractors are seeking to do the drill pad
and related work, and our pipeline contractors are building the gathering lines to
transport the product. Our highway and paving contractors are building access to
the sites and upgrading the infrastructure in the drilling areas.

Our goal is to provide the service the energy companies need to make this happen,
resulting in a positive effect for the citizens of Ohio.

At the same time, our membership will be gainfully employed, paying their taxes
and earning their health and welfare and pension benefits. We are here to help our
communities, state and country prosper and grow.

Richard E. Dalton, Business Manager

nexus Pipeline approved by FERc
With final approval from the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) in hand, con-
struction on the controversial Nexus pipeline
has begun with surveys, brush and tree
clearing.

FERC issued its order on Oct. 11 and resi-
dents along the 255-mile proposed natural
gas pipeline from Kensington, Ohio, to On-
tario, Canada, have reported seeing surveyors
along their pipeline path in recent days.

Surveyors marking route
Adam Parker, spokesman for Nexus, said

construction began with surveyors marking
the route, which will be followed by clearing
the brush and trees. The pipe will be laid out
and welded together, then the trench will be
dug. The pipe will be laid and the trench
backfilled. Parker did not speculate when the
actual trench digging would begin, though
such work usually is done in the spring.

Paul Gierosky, co-founder of the grassroots
opposition group, Coalition to Reroute
Nexus, said his group does not consider the
approval final. It is still waiting for federal
court judge John Adams to rule on its motion
filed in May to stop FERC from issuing the
permission.

“Yes, we know the permission has been
given, but we still want the judge to rule,” he
said. “We are preparing another motion ask-
ing for a stay to prevent NEXUS from being
worked on.”

The lawsuit was filed May 12 against the
Nexus Gas Transmission company and FERC
asks the court to order FERC to overturn the

final environmental impact statement submit-
ted by Nexus last November for the route.

The suit, filed by more than 60 residents of
Medina, Lorain and Summit counties, asked
the court to prevent FERC from allowing con-
struction of the pipeline to begin. Further, the
suit asks the court to order Nexus to stay off
homeowners’ properties and to cease at-
tempting to negotiate with them.

Attorney David Mucklow of Akron, who
represents 20 property owners on the pro-
posed path, told them not to allow surveyors
on their property without a court order.

A hearing that would allow Nexus to use
eminent domain to enter properties where
the landowners have not given permission
was scheduled for November.

liquid storage facility
proposed in 
Monroe county
Mountaineer NGL Storage officials have an-
nounced plans to spend $150 million – and
potentially as much as $500 million – on its
proposed natural gas liquids storage facility
along the Ohio River near Clarington.

By 2019, company Managing Director
David Hooker hopes to store up to 420 million
gallons of ethane, propane and butane in cav-
erns along the river, with the goal of allowing
the potential PTT Global Chemical cracker
plant to access the product via pipelines that
would only need to stretch about 10 miles.

Hooker said he already has a permit from
the Ohio Department of Transportation, but
is still waiting for authorization from the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency and the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources.

“We feel like we have a pretty good rap-
port with the Ohio EPA. They are pretty clear
about what they want from us. We need per-
mits from Ohio EPA, ODNR and ODOT, and
we have secured all permitting with ODOT al-
ready,” Hooker said. “We are working on

continued on page 31

OFFIcIal nOTIcE
In accordance with the authority vested in me
as President of Local 18 and its branches, I am
calling the Semi-Annual State Meeting of the
members on Sunday, January 21, 2018 at
10:00 a.m. at the Hilton Columbus/Polaris,
8700 Lyra Drive.

The Executive Board will meet on Saturday,
January 20, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. at the Colum-
bus District Office, 1188 Dublin Rd., 
Columbus, Ohio.

We urge all members to make every effort
to attend.

thomas Byers
President
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   Season’s Greetings from 

IN SHARON CENTER
Ken Kaufman (left)

and Dave Wilkinson
(right D-6) are

working for Ruhlin.

WORKING for W.W. Williams in Brunswick
is Mike Juncker (above) and test driving a
truck is 32-year member Steve Smole
(below).

OVERHAULING an
engine at Ohio
CAT’s PSD in
Canton are (l-r) 
Bill Hood, 
Cody Kahler (D-6),
Dan Lloyd and 
Chad Benner.

WORKING for Ohio CAT in its Cleveland
Power Systems Division are Gary Dengler
(above) and Hassan Youssef (right).

IN YOUNGSTOWN, Joshua Chronister is on
the job for Ohio CAT.
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Local 18 Shop Members  

In all DISTRIcTS:
aDVISORy BOaRDS WILL MEEt

1st MONDay OF EaCH MONtH. 

MEMBERSHIP WILL MEEt

2nd MONDay OF EaCH MONtH.

WORKING on D4K customer unit tune up
is Ross Carr (left). He, and other Ohio CAT
shop members include John Costa and
Edward Springfield (above l-r) and 
Josh Baraga (right).

UNITED RENTALS shop members include
Justin Carpenter (above) working on a
control module and Mathew Bertok
(below) working on a boom lift.

SHOPS in Perrysburg have Andy Metzger
(above) working for RECO Equipment and
Jake Hepler (below) on the job for 
Capitol City.

IN Lemoyne, Josh Selley is working on a
Benz at the W.WE. Williams shop.

District 2

Think safety
this holiday

season.
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Season’s Greetings from more local 18 Shop members

ON THE JOB for Columbus Equipment in
Columbus is Mark Wiegand.

IN HILLIARD, Rodney Ralston is staying
busy for W.W. Williams.

District 3

WORKING for Ohio CAT in Columbus are
Stephen Dawson (above) and Baylor
Deselem (below). STAYING BUSY at Ohio CAT’s Columbus

Power Systems Division are Richard Yorty
(above) and Roger Shields (below).

WORKING for Cummins Bridgeway in
Columbus are (from top) Jeff Roland, 
Isaac Blaess, Dan Harper and Dave Shriver.

Additional photos on page 32
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liquid Storage
continued from page 27

In-vehicle continued from page 22

some issues with ODNR, but they have been
very accommodating.”

Hooker said he expects all environmental
permits for the project to be obtained within
the first six months of 2018, after which con-
struction could begin.

Since discussion of a Marcellus and Utica
shale ethane cracker began, industry leaders
have maintained a major obstacle is the lack of
underground storage capacity for the natural
gas liquid. This is needed, they say, to ensure a
constant source of ethane to the cracker plant
in the event of supply disruptions.

Hooker continues work on his underground
storage cavern endeavor, which he hopes to
open on former coal mine property along the
Ohio River. He has said the plan is to operate
three pipelines that will run beneath the river, in
addition to those that may run toward the PTT
site. Preliminary plans called for these lines to run
under the river – one carrying ethane from the
Marshall County Blue Race Natrium natural gas
processing plant to the Monroe County caverns;
one transporting a combination of propane and
butane from the Natrium plant to the caverns;
and one sending salt brine waste from salt brine
from Clarington to a West Virginia chlorine plant.

“It will be more than a mile underground.
We’ve drilled 48 bore-holes into the ground
to make sure it is stable,” Hooker said.

Monroe County Commissioner Mick Schu-
macher said the permitting process for the fa-
cility has been relatively slow because the
Ohio EPA has had to write new regulations for
natural gas liquids storage facilities.

“Belmont County Commissioner Mark
Thomas and I are going to contact the Ohio
EPA together. We think that if we form a two-
county partnership we can help move the
process along,” Schumacher said.

zone safety, smart phone use, and the poten-
tial for receiving messages through in-vehicle
technologies such as smart phones.

“Our survey found that a significant number
of drivers use their smart phone while driving –
for navigation, talking, and even texting – and
that they place them in a variety of locations
throughout the vehicle, rarely in a mount,”
says Morris. The survey revealed positive atti-
tudes toward the use of a V2I work-zone mes-
saging system but concern over its distraction
potential. The researchers also found that
many drivers distrust the accuracy of roadside
signs for work zones and were receptive to
using an electronic messaging system.

The study replicated a smart phone by in-
stalling an LCD screen inside the driving simu-
lator. Following the survey, researchers
designed the in-vehicle messages and con-
ducted a simulated driving study to test the ef-

fectiveness of the system on driving safety.
During the simulation, participants drove
through two different types of work zones
three times, each with different work-zone
events and messaging interfaces. These in-
cluded a portable roadside message sign, a
smart phone presenting only audio messages,
and a smart phone presenting audio-visual
messages. The smart phones were either
mounted on the dashboard or placed on the
passenger seat to reflect real-world conditions.

Findings showed there appeared to be no
effect of distraction as long as in-vehicle mes-
sages were delivered in a controlled and driv-
ing-relevant manner. In fact, after analyzing
the simulation data, researchers found that
driving performance improved – drivers using
either type of in-vehicle messaging performed
better than they did with the roadside warn-
ing signs.

local 18 once again takes the lead at
OOGa conference
For the sixth consecutive year, Local 18 was
the Premier Sponsor at the Ohio Oil and Gas
Association’s Technical Conference on No-
vember 1 and 2 at the Pritchard Laughlin Civic
Center in Cambridge. In past years, this event
was held at Cleveland’s IX Center. However,
in order to get the show closer to the actual
Utica Shale play it was moved to Cambridge
in Guernsey County.

The November program included a trade
show exhibit area and numerous conference
presentations from energy leaders. Local 18

participated in the trade show exhibit to show-
case its members and training to the Oil and
Gas Industry. Local 18 participants also at-
tended several conference presentations to
learn more about the upcoming work in and
around Ohio. This conference has enabled Local
18 to make countless contacts in the industry as
well as build on existing past relationships.

Traditionally for Local 18, Heavy Highway
work has been responsible for most of the job
opportunities for members. In recent years

Local 18 extends its sympathy to the families
and loved ones of the following members
who have passed away.
LM Norman Linden (D-1) Sep. 16
LM Robert Reamsnider (D-6) Sep. 16
LM Donald Baker (D-2) Sep. 18
LM Paul Rellinger (D-3) Sep. 19
LM Joseph Tomolo (D-1) Sep. 25
LM Raymond Henderson (D-6) Sep. 30
LM Leland Goon (D-2) Oct. 3
LM Dallas Ward (D-3) Oct. 3
Steven Jones (D-4/5) Oct. 7
LM Charles Potts (D-6) Oct. 7
Christopher Dean (D-3) Oct. 9
LM Tom Mihalovich (D-4/5) Oct. 16
Steve Hancock (D-2) Oct. 17
LM Patsy Lusardo (D-1) Oct. 20

In MEMORIaM

continued on page 35

PROMOTING Local 18 at the OOGA Conference are (l-r) Mel Yates, Cygnet Training
Center Coordinator; Ron Krohn, Local 18 Shops Rep; Michael Bertolone, Local 18 Special
Representative; Michael Cramer, Local 18 Organizer and James Singleton, Instructor,
Miamisburg Training Center.
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Season’s Greetings from more local 18 Shop members

ON THE JOB for
Ohio CAT at

National Lime &
Stone in Delaware

is Dan Kokovich.

District 3

District 6

STEAM CLEANING
at Ohio CAT in
Columbus is
Jonathan Callahan.

LINE BORING at Ohio CAT’s Bolivar shop is
Tony Horsfall (above) and at the company’s
Cadiz location is Richard Rusen (below).

WORKING for Columbus Equipment in
Columbus is 47-year member Jeff Frase
(right). (Above) Ron Dunlap is working 
on link belt cranes for the company at its
Cadiz location.

IN MANSFIELD, John Sisson is staying busy
for Shelly & Sands.

ANOTHER 47-year member, 
Gordon Schweyer, is working for 
Gibson Machinery in Cleveland.
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Dems & unions
continued from page 15

county in Delaware considering RTW
A Right-to-Work measure in one of
Delaware’s three counties remains on the
agenda despite the objections of a government
attorney and dozens of union members who
showed up in force at an October 24 meeting.

Sussex County doesn’t have the power
under the state’ home rule statute to pass the
legislation against forced unionization, the
county council’s lawyer warned Tuesday dur-
ing a discussion of the bill.

“My opinion is that this is not something
granted to Sussex County, and we don’t have
the authority under home rule,” J. Everett
Moore, the lawyer, told the Sussex County
Council.

If the council passes the measure proposed
by member Rob Arlett, the council’s lawyer
said, someone will take it to court.

But the five lawmakers, all Republicans,
plan to reintroduce the measure officially after
making technical changes he recommended.

Opponents of the Sussex County action
could ask a judge for “injunctive relief” from
the Right-to-WorkC law, Moore said, mean-
ing it wouldn’t be implemented until legal
challenges were resolved.

Moore also said the council should make
technical changes to the language of the 
legislation.

John Brown, a retired carpenter in Lewes,
Delaware, who belongs to the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters Local 173, said “When
you talk to businesses, the most important
reasons they cite for not locating here [in
Delaware] are infrastructure and education,
and the concerns over unions is very far down
the list. Also, we already have a very low per-
centage of union density in Sussex County, so
if unions are the problem why are they not lo-
cating here now?”

Michael Quandt, an Ocean View resident
who also belongs to Carpenters Local 173,
said he anticipates a Right-to-Work law will
“set labor unions back by 20 years or more.”

“This proposal is not going to help young
people get higher wages.”

While acknowledging that Right-to-Work
laws may be enticing to businesses looking to
relocate, Mark Wagner, a council representa-
tive with Carpenters Local 173, said there is a
downside for workers.

“Corporations and businesses will do
what’s best for them, and I understand that,”
Wagner said. “But in the Right-to-Work
states there are more safety issues and more
injuries in the workplace. There are also lower
wages and less of a pension. So, you have to
look at the whole picture.”

Sussex county Update
The county’s Right-to-Work ordinance

has been officially introduced on the third try.

At the Oct. 31 Sussex County Council
meeting, Councilmember Rob Arlett, 
who wrote the ordinance, formally intro-
duced it.

There was no discussion among the coun-
cil when it was time to introduce the ordi-
nance, however, there were many in the
audience who made their feelings known
both for and against Right-to-Work.

The numerous union representatives in at-
tendance voiced their displeasure once again
over the proposed ordinance.

Vincent Ascione, who was representing the
International Union of Operating Engineers
Local 542, said his union employees come to
him when they have issues with pay parity, di-
versity, safety conditions or general job site
conditions.

“It’s done under a democratic process, just
like this great nation was built on,” he said.
“And the Right-to-Work is wrong because it
tears at the very fabric that our country was
built on.”

Of the 17 people who spoke about the
right-to-work ordinance during public com-
ment, only five were in support of the pro-
posed ordinance.

The ordinance would also give people not
covered by the National Labor Relations Act
in Sussex County the choice to become a
member of union or pay union fees.

The proposed ordinance will now go to a
public hearing, for which a date has not been
set yet. (See related article on page 19.)

tERMS OF OFFICE aND
CONDItIONS OF
ELIGIBILIty
article XXIV, Subdivision 1, 
Section B
IUOE International constitution
“No member shall be eligible for election, be
elected nor hold office who has not during
the year . . . immediately prior to the month
of nomination been continuously employed
at the trade, or who has not actively sought
continuous employment at the trade. This re-
striction, however, shall not apply to any
member employed by or working for a Local
Union or the International Union, or who has
been assigned by his Local Union or the In-
ternational Union to perform work in further-
ance of the interests of organized labor, in
either case in a sufficiently time-consuming
capacity so as to preclude meeting the re-
quirement of continuous employment at the
trade or active seeking of continuous em-
ployment at the trade.”

and make it difficult to retain members or add
new ones.

One proposal would ban states from en-
acting “Right-to-Work” laws. Other pro-
posals include creating new penalties for
companies that engage in union-busting and
forbidding the use of permanent replacement
workers during labor strikes. Another pro-
posal extends collective bargaining rights to
more public employees, including in states
that have recently restricted them, such as
Wisconsin and Iowa.

As a pillar of the Democratic Party, unions
have wanted for years to see mainstream De-
mocrats push for major reforms to the law
that would rejuvenate the ranks of organized
labor. At the press conference AFL-CIO Presi-
dent Richard Trumka applauded the propos-
als, but also emphasized that many Democrats
have taken their union support for granted.

“To be perfectly honest, Democrats in the
past have lost some of their connection with
working people in our communities who
made up their base for generations,” Trumka
said. “But this – these proposals – will
strengthen that bond.”

Union membership in the United States has
been hovering near a historic low in recent
years, with less than 11 percent of workers
now belonging to a union. That’s down from
a high of around 35 percent in the 1950s.

The Supreme Court case known as Janus
could make it even harder. The conservative
majority of justices may issue a ruling next
year that would make the entire U.S. public
sector Right-to-Work, giving hundreds of
thousands of workers the option to stop pay-
ing union fees.

Randi Weingarten, the president of the
American Federation of Teachers union, said
the Democratic proposals would help coun-
teract those threats. She also said they stood
in stark contrast to the Republican plan being
hashed out this week to slash corporate taxes.

“This is a which-side-are-you-on moment,”
Weingarten said. “The better deal starts with
collective bargaining. It starts with having the
freedom to negotiate, and it starts with un-
rigging the laws to ensure that.”

Report to members
continued from page 3

On a much brighter note the Local 18 pen-
sion fund is in good financial condition.

The officers, staff and administration of
Local 18 wish each and every one of you 
a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
Remember to be safe during your holiday
travels.
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Season’s Greetings from more District 1 members

OPERATING boom trucks for various
contractors are (left) Scott Butler for
Kokosing, Rich Beran (above) for 
Willham Roofing and Pat Blackley (right)
for Nerone & Sons.

HANDLING a crane
for Ric-Man
Construction at the
Painesville/Mentor
water treatment
plant is Don Conti
(left) and (right) is
Jeff Gollwitzer
operating an
excavator.

OPERATING a loader for Mosser
Construction on U.S. Rt. 6 in Huron is
Steve Heitsche.

SETTING STEEL for Forest City Erectors at
the Cleveland Clinic CWRU Health &
Education project is Scott Thomason.

IN the Painesville Township park Glynn
Whelan is operating a skid steer for
Huffman Equipment.
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TEACHING OOGA’s Deneen Welker,
Operations Managing Director, Director of
Finance, how to operate the Crane
Computer Simulator is Mel Yates, 
Cygnet training center coordinator.

PEP’S club 18
yes, I would like to do my part to support candidates and issues that help promote
work for Local 18.
”To comply with federal law, we must use best efforts to obtain, maintain and submit
the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer of individuals whose
contributions exceed $200 per calendar year.”

Name: Reg. No:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone: District:

❑ $18.00 ❑ $50.00 ❑ $100.00 ❑ other $

$ 

❑ Money Clip ($100.00 minimum contribution)
Contributions or gifts to PEP’s Club 18 are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal
 income tax purposes. Forms and contributions should be sent to P.E.P. Local 18
3515 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44115.

Publications available
The following publications are available
through your District Office upon request.
1. International Union of Operating

 Engineers Constitution

2. Local 18 Bylaws

3. U.S. Department of Labor Publications

A. Election of Officers of Labor
 Organizations

B. Rights & Responsibilities Under the
LMRDA

OOGa
continued from page 31

the Oil and Gas industry has also provided a
number of great job opportunities for mem-
bers working on Utica shale-related projects.
Local 18 members have been involved build-
ing of well pad sites, access roads, impound-
ments, pipelines, fractionators, distribution
plants and so on. The job opportunities pro-
vided by the Oil and Gas Industry have been
an added bonus to the membership to go
along with our ODOT work.

The Ohio Oil and Gas Association’s Techni-
cal Conference is a great way to promote Local
18 to the Oil and Gas Industry since it is its mis-
sion is to capture as many job opportunities as
it can in the Industry while the work is here.

Due to IRS regulations, a portion of your ad-
ministrative dues are not deductible on your
2017 income tax return (filing period 2018).
In accordance with Local 18 Bylaws this
amount is used for promoting, preserving,
supporting and combating legislative initia-
tives affecting collective bargaining and union
membership rights.

If you pay 3.0% administrative dues, then
16.7% of your total administrative dues are
not deductible.

If you pay 2.0% administrative dues, then
25% of your total administrative dues are not
deductible.

Your regular dues are not related to lobby-
ing and therefore are 100% deductible.

nOTIcE TO MEMBERS

nOMInaTIOn PETITIOn nOTIcE:
DElEGaTE anD alTERnaTE TO InTERnaTIOnal 
cOnVEnTIOn

Article V, Section 2 of the Local Union Bylaws states that delegates and alternates to the Inter-
national Convention shall be nominated at the District membership meetings in the month of
December preceding the Convention. To be eligible for nomination as a delegate or alternate
at the December District membership meetings, candidates for delegate and alternate must
each secure on nomination petitions provided by the Election Committee at the respective Dis-
trict offices, the signatures of a minimum of 200 of their respective District members or the sig-
natures of two percent (2%) of their respective District membership, whichever is less.

Pursuant to Executive Board resolution, June 24, 2017, nomination petitions for delegate and
alternate to the 2018 International Convention will be made available by the Election Com-
mittee at the respective District offices on and after Monday, October 2, 2017.

In order to assure the validity of petition membership signatures, the signing member must
place either their registration number or the last four digits of their Social Security number on
the petition. Signatures without either a registration number or the last four digits of the So-
cial Security number will not be counted as a valid signature.

The signed nomination petitions must be submitted to the chairman of the District mem-
bership meeting at the time of nomination at the December 11th District membership meet-
ing. The nomination petitions will state the number of signatures for each District necessary for
nomination as a delegate or alternate to the International Convention.

changed your address?
If you have moved and have not notified Local
18, please send your change of address to:

LOCaL 18
3515 PROSPECt aVE.
CLEVELaND, OH 44115

In order for you to receive a ballot for the
upcoming Election of Delegates and Alter-
nates to the 2018 International Convention,
WE MUSt HaVE yOUR CORRECt aDDRESS.

HELP US tO HELP yOU. Advise us if, and
when, you move!
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District 1
Charles W. Materna (early retirement); Rod-

ney D. Burkey and Antonio Iaconianni, Joint
& Survivor (early retirements); David A. Hamil-
ton (normal retirement); Richard P. Foley, Joint
& Survivor (normal retirement) and William M.
Gearo, Joint & Survivor (disability).

District 2
John R. Bradshaw and Leonard V. Thourot,

Joint & Survivor (early retirements); Robert A.
Mohler, Joint & Survivor (normal retirement)
and Paul Eric Happeny, Joint & Survivor 
(disability).

District 3
Gary L. Cline and Howard L. Tate (early re-

tirements); Ralph E. Dalton, Russell W. Hina
and Robin L. Townsend, Joint & Survivor

Pension benefits go to 21
Twenty-one Local18 members have qualified for retirement benefits. They include:

(early retirements); Danny L. Curry Sr., Joint &
Survivor (normal retirement) and Charles W.
Rickard (disability).

District 4/5
Charles A. Misch and Roger S. Roberts,

Joint & Survivor (normal retirements).

District 6
Ronald P. Kirkbride, Joint & Survivor (early

retirement) and Bryan T. Kennedy (disability)

SPEcIal ElEcTIOn nOTIcE

Pursuant to the Bylaws of Local 18, the Elec-
tion Committee announces the following
dates relating to the forthcoming 2018 Elec-
tion of Delegates and Alternates to the Inter-
national Convention.

1. In order to be eligible to receive a ballot for
the 2018 Delegate and Alternate Election,
each member’s December, 2017 dues
must be postmarked no later than De-
cember 31, 2017 and received in the
Headquarters office no later than January
2, 2018. All hand-delivered dues must be
received in the Headquarters office no
later than January 2, 2018.

2. Ballots will be mailed on or after February
5, 2018 to all eligible members.

3. Ballots must be returned to the designated
Post Office Box prior to 8:00 a.m. on Feb-
ruary 24, 2018, the day of the count.


